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Will be pnblisned pvrv Morning (ex-
cept Monday) at the following rates
strictly cash :
One Year f 8 00
Six Monthe, . . . . 3 00
Three "... 1 50
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Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev-

ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at the Citizen Office.

Send yoar Job Work of all hinds to the
Citizen Office, if you want it done neatly.
cheaply and witA aispateh.

Arrival and Departure or Pniwonper
Truiun.

Hausbvky Arrives 5:ttS p. m.- - leaves lor n

at 5:18 p. m
Tennessee Arrives at 12 48 p. in., and leave at

12:58 p m. Aj rives at 9:00 p. m., and leaves for
Spartanburg u 9:10 p. m.

fiFAR-- i ANBURO-Arri- ve at 9a. n.; leaves tor
MorrUlown at 9:1' a. m. i reightVcooir.riinrZalion
leaves Aahevllle it 8:10 a. m., ana arrives at 9:00
p. m.

Watnesvillk Leaves Asheville at :00 a. m.,
and arrives at 4:50 p. m

ew Advertisements.
Notice W. J. Worley.
For Rent Applv at this office.
Wood for Sale Zachary fc Zachary.
Administrator's Notice 1 M Gudger.

Pvkk German' Bitters.
This splendid tonic, a sure, steady and

faithful lemedy for all uervo is debility,
for sale at Jones' Pioneer I.ar strictly
for medical purposes.

Chief of Folice Waddell, who has
been playing Job for some days, is
much better.

Mr. J. AdgtT Clarke, who has
been quite ill at Wilmington for
some days, returned yesterday. He
is much better, but still quite feeble.

Dr. W. D. Ililliard, who lias been
absent for some days on professional
business called to Wilmington to
attend Mr. J. Adger C arke return-
ed yesterday with thai gentleman.

The 6treat cleaning goes rn brave-
ly. For Heaven's, and the city's
Bake do not fail to go to the back
loti of the public and private build-
ings, and have them well and thor-
oughly cleane.1.

Mr. J. M. Thrash sold yesterday
to the C. Iv. Graham Manufacturing
Company a house and lot, bought
from Mr. Pearson last June for $1,-90- 0,

for $2,500. This doe not look
like Asheville property is on the de-

cline. This was near the Old Depot.

As soon as the committee an- -
pointed Thursday night secures
$25,000 subscription to the

Industrial Association let a
meeting of subscribers called, and it
that auaojut can bo at once utilized
let work be begun at once. If our
people will just go to work Asheville
will soon have very much additional
to be proud of.

The entertainment at Battery
Park Thursday night was for the
benefit of the Hospital, and we are
pleased to learn a nice little sum
was realized. Aside from the object
of the entertainment the 'arge au-

dience enjoyed a most agreeable
performance. We regret a list of the
dramatis pertonx has not been fur-

nished us. Some verj excellent tal
ent, however, contributed to the
occasion.

From the remarks made by Maj.

Rollins. Thursday night it is evi-

dent that more prize and other
rooms needed in the tobacco hand
ling business are absolutely de-

manded now. This was not gener-
ally known before, the public be-

lieving that individual enterprise
had kept pace with the require-
ments of the trade. We are glad
Maj. R. gave the information. Our
people can nut their money to no
better or more profitable purpose
Let arrangements be made at once
to erect a building, to cost say S23,-00- 0,

to be provided with all neces-ear- y

machinery, for a first-clas- s,

commodious packing-hous- ?. stem-er- y,

&c. It will pay.

A Good Start.
Up to Jast night about 20,000

had been subscribed to the co oper
ative Industrial Association. Let

verybody subscribe, and raise a
half million of dollars. It can bs
done.

True.
The Knoxville Journal says :

"Wild speculation in real est? If
has done this country more injury
in the past two years than the gam-
bling in futures on the stock ex-

changes."
AsheYille is the only growing

place we know of which has not sul
lertd from this "wild speculation."

Extra Low Pmcbs This Week
At Law's on all eoods, and a specia

run on teaspoons, fine plate on white
metal S1.2o: tablespoons &2.o0, in best
triple plate $3,50, forks triple plate (2.00,
on white metal 2.75; triple plate knives
laree size $175. tmall size 1.50. All the
above are warranted full weight, and
are entirely reliable. White handle
knives fine $1.25 per set; celluloid han-
dle knives, imperfect $1.75 per set.
Ciockery and glassware. Lowest prices
always at Law s, oy ana oy . Main sc.

Havb Come.
A crtwd of people to examine and buy

at
W. B. Williamson & Co's.

Large stock of Woolen Dress Goods
and Black Silks just in,

at WaiTLOci'i,

The cleaning of the pavements
yesterday causes all our people to
feel better and to jvalk more pleas-
antly.

A (vide near Swannanoa tunnel
caused some delay in the

train from Salisbury. : transfer
having to be made. It is hoped it
will not prove serious.

Those who are not yet members
of the Board of Trade are re-

quested to call on Mr Holmes, sec-

retary, mkI join. Let us all unite
so as to be read' to cooperate for
the good of Asheville.

Why the mud scraped from the
gutters of Main street and Pattoc
Avenue should be dumped upon the
vacant lot comer ol Patton Avenue
and Haywood street passrth all in-

telligent understanding. lyiusl be
based upon a ncr scentiric theory.

Dr. F. T. Merriwether leayes this
morning for New York, where he
will take a special course in the
hospitals upon surgery and the dis-

eases of women. Mrs. Merriwether
accompanies him as far as Louis-
ville, Ky., where she will spend a
few weeks.

One of the committeemen yester-

day got oyer one thousand dollar
subscribed to new factories, another
fifty one hundred dollars. If the
other thirteen committermen, whom
we did not Lear from, did as well,
the four hundred thousand dollars
wanted w ill soon be secured.

We have been informed that upon
one lot where some very serious
sickness has recently occurred, nun
ha3 been permitted to accumulate to
that ttegren that it is a surprise that

- 1 T
sic'ine.-- s aid not occur earner, ii
matters not in what quarter such
may exirt, or who may be afiected
thereby, a cose c.f fever caused by
such neglect hurts the city as much
as if it ail occurred on Main street.
It is these Ly wav and backlot places
which n.ore constant atten-
tion than our miblic t: .rough fares,
and some peonle do not eem to
know or eppreeiate when their
premises are lilthv. Such as these
should be instructed, first by at least
one personal, official supervision of
a cleaning, and, a fine to follow
neglect thereafter.

Pkotect the Animals.
Is there a society for the pre

vention of crueity to animals in our
city? If not, we ought to have one
in the hands and under the man-
agement of the ladies. No organi-
zation of the kind h:i ever amount-
ed to anything in any country
where managed bv men. We there
fore hope that one will be organ-
ized here, and that the usual mis
take of putting men at the head of

it will not be made. Let us hear
from our readers on the subject.

A Fixe Bull Calf Coming to Ash-
eville a Graceful Gift to Gen.
Vaxce.
Col. Halbert S. Greenleaf, a gal

lant soldier in the U. S. service in
the late war, now of Rochester, X.
Y. has sent to Gen. Vance a fine
Jersey bull call'. The Col. says in
his letter:

"Please accept the bull calf sent
you yesterday, as a slight token o"
my regard fjr a certain 'Rebel
Brigadier,' the worst of the lot'

This calf was sired by "Victor of
Saint Helier," and the mother is
"Lady Dee" found on page 177
Steveno' Catalogue of Jerseys. Lady
Dee's rcord has tested 2olbsof but-t- er

in 4 days.
The General will have a lot of

Holsteins on his Riverside Farm
near Asheville, in the spring.

Scrate Youn Side Walks.
We invite attention to the fol- -

lowing city ordinance :

Sec. S57: It shall be the duty of
all oecupan's f ii.q royed property,
and owners of vacant property, in
front of which the tide-walk- s have
been paved, to keep such sid- walks
clean, ar 1 to do sweepii g and
scrapirg as m y be necergary tore-mov- e

snow, ice, clay, dirt, and trash
therelrom and to render the same
passible, comfoitihld and sightly,
and the gutter open and free from
obstruction as far as such lot ex-ten-

If any rubbish. u!it. ashes,
or any other thing be placed or left,
without lawful authority, upon such
footway or in such gutters, the oc-

cupant of such lot shall remove the
same ; if twelve h urs elapse after
the notice of the Chief of Police,
or by any other officer or police,
without such removal, the occupant
shall he fined live dollars."

The police were busy yesterday
calling attention to this ordinance;
and we notice that much scraping
w:is the result, much to the com-
fort of pedestrians. Let the good
work go on. We are requested to
state the above ordinance will be
rigidly enforced.

Have Come.
Something! novel and nice, will last a life

time, and pay for themselves in a week,
by saving the cornets from being soiled,
to say nothing of the floors, cheap, and
just in at

W. B. Williamson-- & Co'e.

fjnrlain TVilps with Kra&c Wtiiroa nnlv
50cenU, at Whitlock's.

ASHEVILLE WILL GROW !

HER ADVANTAGES MUST BE
DEVELOPED !

Her People Have Said it- - Greatly to

their Credit, and Asheville
Shall Grow.

Steps taken to Secure Four
Hundred Thousand

Dollars.

The large court house was well filled
Thursday nic;ht, in obedience to the call
of President Graham' of the Asheville
Board of Trade, to consider and devise
ways and means to establish other
industrial enterprises in Asheville. Not
only the members, but the character of
the crowd showed that the people are no'
only alive but aroused to the beet inter-
ests of the city and ready to

its The meeting was
composed of those who by their energy,
their brains, and their labor build up
communities and upon whose shoulders
generally the burden of development
falls. It was a good mec ing, and, as the
result shows a determined meeting.

It was a meeting of the Board of Trade
and President Graham called the P.oard
to order.

An iryitation was extended for all who
were not already members of the Board
to join, and over fifiy did 60.

After some business pertaining to the
Board was transacted, the sjiecial object
of the meeting was taken up, and Presi-
dent Graham addressed the meeting up
on the necessity for the establishment of
manufacluring enterprises, of various
kirtds in this city if we would have it i e
what it should be, pnd what nature
designed it to be. Referred to what had
been recently accomplished in other
places, by the people petting together
and forminji a as ccatinn
organizing companies, members to pa
say fifty cenis per week per of
stock. In this way a liity thousand dol
lar cotton factory was established; a d
now, only a few weeks thereafter, the
movement had been so 6uucesbful that
the company had determined to double
its stock. After many illustrations of
the advantages of such movements
their safety to the subscribers and benefit
to the community, Mr. G.aham said he
believed Asheville could easily form such
an association and secure subscriptions
to a capital stock ot $200 ooo, to be paid
in weekly installments of fifty cents per
share of stock, the par value of stock to
be $100.

Capt. McLoud was called upon and
heartily endorsed the proposition of Ml .

Graha , and was gratified that such a
movement was inaugurated. He knew
that Asheville had every advan
tage for large industrial enterprises; he
knew that capital was rtady to come
and all that was needed was for our peo
ple to show they really want this cata'al
and it would come rapidly. But very
much could he done within ourselves,
on this plan, and he was
strongly insympathy with the movement.

Capt. Atkinson followed at length in
support ot the proposition, and stated
that from his own experience with peo
ple who desired to come here to unite
with us in enterprises he knew what was
wanting was for our own people to unite
and take hold themselves, and this co
operative plan was the most feasible that
could be presented.

Mr. Thos. C. Stokes, formerly of
Philadelphia, was called on and illustra-
ted the advantages of to a
city by what had been done in Philadel-
phia. Said the prosperity and growth of
that city was due to the on
the basis proposed here, and if our peo-
ple would so unite five years would find
a very diflerent condition of affairs in
Asheville, benefitting alike every inter-
est. He strongly favored the movement.

Maj. W. W. Rollins was called on and
entered with his accustomed and
enthusiasm into a discussion of matters
of interest to Asheville. He not only
sympathized with but would unite in all
enterprises wbicti our people wouM
undertake; but there was one industry
already here, sLrnggling for such recogni-
tion as would make it what it ought to
be, and enable it to do more for Ashe
ville and our surrounding people who
trade here than anything elee we could
undertake, and that is our tobacco in
terest. I he product is raised at our doors
by our own people, it ought not only be
sold here, but ought to be worked here
and prepared f.rthe cojsumer here, so
that all the benefits of its handling would
accrue to our people We need more
factories here, more prize and packing
rooms, and need them now, badly. Ca
pilal tbat was ready to go into the tobac-
co trade here was withheld because of
the want of such rooms as would accom
modate the trade. He did not wish to be
understood as desiring cur people to
ignore other industries, for b? recogniz.d
the great advantages of the diversity of
enterprise; but in considering what we
shall undertake he wished to impress
upon our people tbat which we now tave
which only needs proper encouragement
to make it the best paying eisterpr.se
which Asheville can undertake.

Maj. Rollins made several allusions to
some other matters, not exactly connec
ted with manulacturing but vitally con
cerning the welfaic of Asheville which
met a most hearty response trom the
audience.

All the remaik6 ot the evening were
well received.

A resolution was adopted directing the
President to appoint a committee to
solicit subscriptions to a capital stock
fund in accordance with the objects ol
the meeting, 6aid stock to be in shares of
fifty dollars each, and payments to be
made weekly at the rate of twenty-fiv- e

cents per share. The following commit-
tee was appointed :

Natt Atkinson, G. A. Shuford, C. 1).
Elan ton, H. S. Hawkins. J. G. Lindsey.
VV. F. Randolph, W. W. Rollins, Dr. H.
B. Weaver, V. T. Reynolds, N. P. C'hed
ister, H. C. Hunt, O. T. Bawls, W. T
Penniman, A. A. Featheretone, M. M.
Leu ford.

Books for subscription were opened,
and EIGHTEEN THOUSAND, FOUR
Ht NDRED DOLLAKS were at once
subsciibed. There is no doubi but that
FOUR HUNDRED TIIOLBAND DOLLARS will
be- - secured within a few days. This
showb more strongly than anything else
the purpose of our people to go to work,
and to make Asheville what she ought
to be. We hope in a few days to an

nounce that an organization has been so
effected that ground may be selected and
wo.-- begin.

Capt Atkinson offered the following
which was adopted :

Wherkas, This meeting is informed
that there is to be a lare excursion of
Northern citizens to reach Knosville on
or about the 22nd inst., and

Whereas, It is important to Asheville
and Western North Carolina that they
should be given an opportunity to see
our bea'i'iful city and section ;

Therefore be it resolved, That a commit-
tee of three members of this uoard be
appointed by the President to secure as
cheap railroad rates aa possible between
this section and Knoxville coming and
returning, and that said committee meet
said excursion at Knoxville at the time
of their arrival and invite them to visit
Asheville and Western North Carolina
during their s:ay South.

The follow ing committee was appoint
ed : Natt AtkinsoD, W. W. Demingand
H.C. Hunt.

The meeting then adjourned, subject
to the call of the President.
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IN ASHEVILLE.
Tbe-meetin- of the Board of Trade at

the Court House Thursday night was an
miporta-- one, and it was well attended
The court house was filled and the vast
crowd, composed of every element of
Asheville s population, showed the inter
est our people leel in the movement
The original plan of making the shares
one hundred dollars each met with dis-
favor, and Mr. J G. Lindsey's motion to
place them at hfty dollars was heartily
approved and adopted without dissent,
and we think, very properly so. This
part led us to serious reflection on the
subiect: and as a resu.t of that reflection
we have concluded, that instead of plac
ing the shares at hfty dollars, ihey
should be lixed at 10 each. What we
want is That means, that
we want every member of this commu
nity, as well as others from elsewhere, to
be interested in the scheme. In order
to ensure this we must place it within
easy reach of evary person. We venture
the assertion that there are five hun
dred persons in Asheville who will take
one or more shares, if they are fixed, at
ten dollars who would not take any in-

terest whatever in it at fifty dollars.
Ti.ey feel that thev can pav ten dollars,
i'hey feel at same time, that while they
miiiii! he able to pay fifty dollars in full,
vet ii the' take a share they might lose
all they iiad paid short of that by way
ol forieiluio or othi rwisn fi r noiicom
pliance with the cntireobliga'ion or sub-
scription. Hence they will taUo none.
Let us try the shares at ten doilars each,
and give ad a chance to and
feel direct interest in the movement.

Listener.

Moved.
II. II. Lyons has moved his drugs,

Medicines, Vc, into the handsome corner
room of the elegant Barnard Building,
where they invite their friends t j call.

Sale ok the M. IS. Carter Pkoier--

ty.
Capt. .M. E.Carter sold this week,

and has transferred, bis elegant
home property on French Broad
avenue, reserving a large portion of
the lot, to Bishop Northrop of the
Catholic Church. The residence
wiil be used as a convent, and an
elegant church building will soon
be erected. The price paid for the
property was S 15.000.

Good 1 uxg Power.
Mr. E. P. Davis, auctioneer of the

Farmers' Warehouse, on the 9th
inst. sold 256 piles of tobacco in
ninety-eig- ht minutes. He is requir
ed to sell 120 piles an hour two
piles a minute. His Thursday's
work was sixty piles ahead of time.
Mr. Davis says he can run ahead of
time any day and get as good prices
as any auctioneer in North Carolina
or Virginia.

Quarterly Meeting.
The second quartrly meeting of

the Riverside and Center street
church, M. E. Church South, will
beheld to-d- ay and to morrow 11th
and 12i;i.

The Presiding Elder, Rev. Dr.
Carroll will preach at the Riverside
church on both Saturday and Sun
day evenings at .30 o clock.

A protracted service will be held
at this church during next week,
conducted by the pastor and Rev.
J. F. Austin. All are inyited to at-

tend.

Woman and Her Diseases
is the title of a large illustrated treatise,
by Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., sent
to any address for ten cents in stamps.
It teach successful

docwlw

Have Come.
A large lot of new carpets have just ar

rived at
W. B Williamfon & Co's.

DoMcn Gather FigsofTIustlcs?
It is as reasonable to expect figs from

thistles as to look for sood results when
poor seeds are planted. If yon plant an
acorn you cannot gather apricots, and
if you sow poor and ol.l seeds you can-
not have large and solid cabbage heads,
nor round and regular tomatoes, nor
perfect and juicy canteloupes. The
moral of this is. Be sure you set good
seeds to avoid disappointment. Lan--

dreth's seeds are regarded the best all
over the United States, ard you can get
the best crop at Telham's Drug Store.

d&wtf

Has Come.
The t.ay when no one ran come to

Ashevilln and get all he wants without
visiting W. B. Williamson & Co'e. They
have determined to sell goods, and sat-
isfy every one. They mean what they
say come to their beautiful atore, four
rooms overflowing with goods of all
grades and all prices. If you don't see
what you want it is because it is in some
other part of their large building. Ask
for it and you will see it. You will also
see what was never seen here before, in
this line, a complete stock of goods at

W. B. Williamson & Co'a.

Large stock of Rubber Goods for
Misses and men just in,

at Wurnjta'

LATEST NEWS.

Congress.

Washinoton, Feb. 9. Senate :

Mr. Edmunds, from the committee
on foreign relations, reported a bill
to incorporate the Maritime Canal
Company, of Nicaragua, and said
he would move fo take it up as ear-
ly next week aa he could get the
floor. Placed on the calendar.

Mr. Manderson, from the - com-
mittee on printing, reported a joint
resolution for the disposition of un-
disturbed copies of recoids of the
rebellion, report! of the tenth cen
sus and report! of the public land
commissioners. The resolution
gave rise to a long discussion, in
course of which Mr. Vest gave ex-
pression to hi! ideas as to the val-
ue of publications cf the govern-
ment printing office. He said he
had a room in Washington in which
there were several hundred volumes
of Dublic documents bound in-c- alf

at the expense of the government
which books he could not give
away, he could not trade them off.
he couldknot dispose of them unless
he put them in the fire. He had
asked a dealer in second-hande- d

books to make a bid for them, and
his offer was one dollar for the lot,
the dealer thinking that the offer
was a personal favor to him. The
upper portion oi the capitol
was crammed to the roof with
books, and he had been informed
by an architect that if a spark of
fire touched that material the gas
from it would blow off the roof and
yet there was a continued stream
of these publications pouring out of
the government printing office. The
money might as well be taken and
thrown into the Potomac river. FK
nally a joint resolution was passed.
It puts the undistributed copies of
tr.e documents mentioned, ot the
quota of to the credit
ot their sucessors in the Fiftieth
congress, and in the case of ex-me-

hers who have no direct successors
on account of the changes of the
boundaries in congressional dis-
tricts copies are to be sold at cost or
distributed to the libraries yet

The resolutions offered on the pre-
vious days was then taken up in
their order. The first was Mr.
Plumb's resolution as to the ineffi
cent postal service and it went over.
The next resolution was that offered
by Mr. Riddleberger to consiier the
extradition treaty with Great Brit
ain in open session. Mr. Kiddie- -
berger said he heard it suggested bY
the senators around that there was
no occasion for further considera
tion of that matter, and he toought
they were probably riglrt. He
thought the British lionV tail had
been twisted by a vote of 23 to 21,
and he only wanted to state thig
fact now in open session. Mr. Rid-dleberg-

allusion was to a vote in
secret session yesterday, by which a
consideration of the treaty was.post- -

poned to next December, lhe next
resolution was that offered by Mr.
Riddleberger to amend rule 37 so as
to have the executive business con"
sidered in open cession. Mr. Rid-
dleberger said he had offered a res
olution looking to a change of the
rules under which change he
thought he could get the ed

British treaty considered in open
session. Further remarks by Mr.
Riddleberger were opposed by Mr.
Hawlfy who rose to a point of order
and said that the senator from Vir-
ginia was constantly and defiantly
violating the rules of the Senate.

"I did not hear the remark of the
senator from Connecticut," said Mr.
Riddleberger.

"I made the point to order," said
Mr. Hawley, "that the senator's re-

marks are out of ordr because they
are a conscious aud wilful defiance
of the rules of this body which he
has taken an oath to support."

The senator from Virginia said
that the presiding officer would not
be allowed to take up any matter of
executive business when the doors
of the Senate chamber are open.
I wanted to ask the chair (Mr. Kid
dleberger went on to explain) to
listen to what I said that I wanted
the resolution disposed of; but ,1 do
not propose here or. anywhere else,
to be called out of order at all times
and under all circumstances.

Further remarks were summarily
cut off by the presiding officer in-

structing the ckrk to read the next
resolution.

Several resolutions of inquiry
were adopted.

The Biair bill being taken up sui

unfinished business was laid aside
after the statement by Mr. Hawley
that he wished to speak upon it
next Tuesday, and that another
Senator wished to speak upon it
next Monday.

The Senate bill appropriating
850,000 additional for the public
building at Peusacola, was taken up
and became the text for general
discussion to the erection of public
buildings. At conclusion of the de-

bate the bill'was passed.
House : Bills of a local but not

of general importance were acted
upon in this body.

Unlike other cathartics, Dr. Tierce's
"Pellets" do not render the bowels costi y e
after operation, but, on the contrary,
establish a permanently healthy action.
Being entirely vegetable., no particular care
is required while using them. By drug-
gists, d&wlw

Curtain Poles with brass fixture com.
plete fer W cent M Whitloek

BRIEFS.

An epidemic of typhoid fever has
broken out in Adrian, Michigan.

Meisrs. Bensley Br js., brokers of
Chicaeo, have failed. Liabilities
from $300,000 to $350,000.

The Republican State Conven-
tion of Tennessee fs called to meet
at Nashville on Wednesday, May
lbtb.

A lively fight is going on before a
committee of Congress between hog
fatters and cotton seed oil larders.
ine latter seem to nave the swing.

Prince William, the heir pre
sumptive to the throne of Germany,
repudiates the idea with horror that
Germany wants war. He said, bes
ing a Brandenburg, I adopt the
Brandenburg sentence; "We Bran-denburger- s

only fear God and noth
ing else in this world."

The Ways and Means Committee
of the House have agreed to report
favorably the following : "Ue it en
acted, etc., that the Secretary of the
Tieasury is hereby authorized to
apply the surplus money now in the
treasury and not otherwise appro
priated, or so much thereof as he
may consider proper, to the pur
chase or redemption of United
States bonds."

The hreathing of the Crown
Prince of Germany was much worse
Ihursday, and a telegram was sent
to Professor Bergman urging him to
hasten his arrival.

It was decided by the physicians
in attendance on the Crown Prince
that the operation of tracheotomy
must bo performed at once.

The breathing of the Crown
Prince become so difficult that it
became' necessary to operate upon
him promptly and at 4:50 Thurs
day, Dr. Bramann successfully per-
formed the operation of tracheo
tomy. The patient is progressing
well. Drs. McKenie, Havell,
Schorder and Krauz were present
during the operation.

The Parliament of Great Britain
convened on Thursday. The (Queens
address, among other things, said
My lords and gentlemen: The meas
ures which at great labor you pass
ed last session for the benefit of
Ireland, have been carefully carried
into effect during the period since
elapsed. The lesult of this legisla-
tion, so far as tested by short exper-
ience, is satisfactory, agrarian crime
has diminished and the power of
the coercion conspiracies has abated.
The measures tending to develop
the resources of Ireland an facili-
tate an increase in the number of
proprietors ot the soil will be laid
before you. Your attention wiil be
invited to the subject of local govern
ment in England. Measures will
not be submitted for dealing- with
the proposals for adjusting relations
between local and imperial finances,
and for mitigating the bin dens im-

posed upon rate payers.
lhe prospects ot commerce are

more hopeful than any which I have
been able to point to in many years.
I deeply regret that there has been
no corresponding improvement ob
servable in the condition ofagricul
ture. I commend the interests of
that great industry to your attentive
care, hoping that means may be dis-
covered to enable it to meet more
effectively the difficulties under
which it labors.

Professional Etiquette
prevents some doctors from advertising
their skill, but we are bound bv no such
conventional rules and think that if we
make a discovery that is of benefit to our
fellows, we ought to spread the fact to
the whole land. Therefore we cause to
be published throughout the laud the
fact that Lr. K. V. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery" is the best known
remedy for consumption (scrofula of the
lungs) and kindred diseases. Send 10
cents in stamps for Dr Pier e's complete
treatise on conrumption, with unsurpass-
ed means of Address,
World's LUspensary Medical Association.
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

d&wlw

New Books.
Hero of the Pen, Step iu the Dark.

O'Hara's Mission, Little Sunshine, Baton
for a Heart, Wild Margaret, Little Jewel.
My J?irst Crrne, Bride of the Nvle, Mag- -

daline Ferat, Nana's Daughter, Pat Bou-ill- e,

Marvel, World Almanac. Large
number of Detective Stories bv celebra
ted American and French authors.
Large supply of Novels at hafprire. Mail
orders for reading matter promptly filled.
Latest Magazines and Fashion papers on
sale. Northern and Southern dailv
papers Subscriptions received for all
publications. Carefully selected stock of
Paper, Envelopes, Tablets, Inks, &c , &c.
at moderate prices, also Blank Books.
Agent for Rubber Stamps and Stencils.

Carson's
Stationery and News Store,

North Main street

Has Come.
The day when you can see and buy the

nicest line of Linen Shades in all colors,
made to fit any size window and at prices
lower than ever before sold. These and
much more at

W. B. Williamson & Co's.

Spreading Out.
Weldon, tl e "Gem" Baker, has estab-

lished a branch of his flourishing busi-
ness at the store of Mr. E. H. Hunt, at
the Old Depot, for the convenience of
his customers, vhere may be found a
full assortment of his Bread, Cakes, Pies,
Ac., of equal excellence with those to be
found at his Uptown Bakery. dtf

The lovers of pure corn whiskey can
find no better than at Bob Jones', Tne
lest wines and liquors can also be found
there.

Large stock of fine Underwear in
white, Scarlet Camel's Hair Cashmere
and various kinds just in,

at Whitlocks,'

VylllAt fit! llA ihh 1' KTIM

v learn irom the
Journal of yesterd ty:

vain. i. j. rrierson returne

he atteinlptl a meeting of the Cen?
trai lrallic Association. He

tcrtsted in southern immigration
and development, and his business
belore the association was to ar- -

range for excursion rales from
points in the north and northwest
to southern cities. For some time
efforts haw been made to secure
reasonable excursion rates to the
south, but for some r ason these eft
fort3 h ave failed of success.

Capt. Fliers m stated to a Journal
reporter last night that his mission
was successful as far as the Central
Traffic Association was concerned.
He said that he Laid lhe whole mat-
ter before the association: ti.?t the
excursion movement is not for selt-is- h

ends, but for the upbuilding of
the entire south. He showed the
passenger agents wherein they had
made concessions to the west in the
shape of reduced rates, find now
that the tide oi emigration is turn-
ing southward it would he but jus-
tice to tho people of the northwest,
as well as the South, to make the
same concessions.

The president of the association
stated in reply that the fault has
been with the roads South of the
Ohio ; that the different lines work-
ing under the Central Traffic Asso-
ciation had tendered reduced rates
on former occasions, but as a mat-
ter of business they could not af-
ford to haul passengers to the Ohio
river at reduced rates and turn them
over to the southern lines to be
transported at three cents per mile.
He also considered it proper for the
southern roadi to takd the initia-
tive and firft offer ihe reduction.
The association th-- ' i agreed to
make such a reduce, rate from all
points in its territory as the south-upo- n.

em roads will iirrrc They
also agrcid ii the rat 3 is established
to distribute fru; of charge any and
all advertising matter regarding the
South as may he sent them.

The rate committee of ihe South-
ern Railway and Steamship Asso-
ciation will hoh: .i meeting in New
Orleans Capt. Frierson
left on the early train "this morn-
ing to attend U e looeting. He is
confident that he will be successful
in his niis.-io-n. If iow rates can be
secured, thousands of people will
visit this section in the next few
weeks.

F" Coiisikgiiiitioit Iiicur.se ?
Read the following: Mr. C. IT. VorrifT

Newark, Ark., says: "Was down wUh
Abscess ol I.unL's. an.l friends find ftl.v.
sieians pronounced n;o an Incurable
consumptive, uegan taking Dr. King's

ew Discoverv for t Yiimii motion nnw
on mv third bottle, a:id ablo to' oversee
tne work on my farm. It i ti:e finest
medicine ever made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decntitr, Oi-io- , says :

"Had it not he-e- for Dr. Kincr'u W
Discovery for Consumption I would havp
died of Lung Troubles. Vas given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health."
Try it. Samo bottles free at II. IT.
Lyons' drt? store.

Kew Home Skwixg Machine Co.
Mapll tnp snb! iiVf'Hn nrnA anil rnnal.a.

Full supply of needles, oils and parts.
. ...T P. ..

iv V.I.AHXK, Agents,
feb2dlm MeLoud Building.

Large stock of White and Scarlet Un
derwear for Ladies and Misses just in,

at Vt I1ITL0CK. s.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OR RENT,

Avery dcslralile l'i.-at- e rosi.lyr.ca of kv.iirooms, fully liiri:isheI. within fhrpo ninaro tfthe Court Home. Apt.Iy at CITIZEN' oiliee.
febll tilw

"Wr-c-d FOE Sale !

IN 1 TO 20 CORD LOTS.

ZACHARY & ZACHARY.
feb 12 dtf

DMJMSTUATORS' NOTICE.AHaving taken out letters on the e:iaie nf the
lat Samuel B. (iudiier. all having
ncainst the nii.l estate are hereby nol'fir.l to
pn-scu- the game properly authenticated to the
undersigned oil oi t.eloro lry the loth, l.s.".i,
or tnls nitiee will he pleaded m barottheitrecovery. AU persons indehie.1 to the aid Sam
Del B. Oudi.rare recjtiested to make immedia c
payment. 1 his l'jih. isss.

J. t L. GUDGE6,
n. m. ;i:ik;ku,

fib 42 wow- - Adiuiui&tiators.

OTICK :N
By virtue of su irv csccirh.ni issue! to the

Olerfc- of the Snp.--rioi- ' ourtot Ituuc.i.o'.'e
North Caroli'ifl. diree'ed ti and returnable
to tr.e .;arih Term of said C ) irt. I wil' offer for
sale tJ tiii hi'li st h: Met fjr ea!i. at the Court
House door in the eitv cf Asheville, t ouiity of
Buncombe and Stjtc of Nortii Carolina, on the
12th day of March, isss. at 12 M.. all of J. licnrv
G dgcr s interest in and to. the following describ-
ed property, lying and being in the cit j of

couniyof Bun.ombe and S:at- f North
Carolina: Beginning on the corner olMinanrt
Pulliam streets on the East side o' Main and
Nor'h side ofl'ulliatn street and miming with
Mni'.i street northward to R. U. Johnston corn
er, thence eastward with K. B Johns'on's line to
Spruce street, thence to southward with spruce
street to the corner ol Spruce nnd College street,
IhcnccwWestwar i with' nikyc street to Pulliam
street, thence coniinuii.:; wi.u Pulliam street to
Main Rireet the beginning corner. Theaoove
land beiusr levied upon to satisfy executions.
interest aud cost. This February 7th, isst.

W . J. woklky, sue-if- l.

feb 12 w4w A. C. Patterson, D. S.
" 03T.

Purse with one note aud buu money in it.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
at Citizen Office. Iebl0d3t

OR KEN'T.F
The residence, stnre room aud nacVliur rooms.

of the houseon sou hsi.lo Paiton Avenue known
as the Straitti Vcr suitable lora store,
tobaoco lactory aud rshle;ice. Apply to W. H.
penim 1, u. A. snutora or m. E. carter. dlw

AMb Military Acafliy
'tOltXIR OF

Academy street and Beartlen Avena
Paplls admitted at aiy tlm for -- triKrIrregular !.urs For terms. &., apply to


